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sabit ince(27 August 1954)
SABI T I NCE
Although Kozakli Agustos1954 Nevsehir-27 in the village 4 of 7 siblings As the
world has come to. His mother Nazende lady meadows that are harvested in
June, had come into the world record, but the population was born in August, is
being written. Taa elementary school teacher, played instrumental
accompaniment of Mr. Hussein, saying Songs and Songs of Anatolia was
infatuation. Primary education in his native village, middle school and high school
Kozak High School in Commerce City was completed. In 1971 he went to
Istanbul for higher education. Both here and tonight was a complete learning
literacy in national newspapers, the intelligence chief and correspondent of the
study was completed. Economic and Commercial Sciences Academy in 1976 and
graduated from Istanbul. Istanbul and in various positions in the private sector in
Kayseri found. Experts in Government service under contract twice, but he
served as a kind of peace could not be together with the government, but eight
years, Propert industry has done in his retirement. Our Anatolian, an interpreter,
the author of the newspapers every day, and Turkey, was chief correspondent
and intelligence. He wrote articles for magazines and the State customs. Almost
famous politicians and business leaders in journalism, he met with state leaders,
with many of his interviews, and comments about their article was written.
Kayseri published 'City of Poets Anthology' and published in the City 'Anthology
of Poets anthology Poets' joined the. In numerous magazines and newspapers,
poems and essays were published. ANASAM headquarters is located in Kayseri Anatolia Science and Literature Works Owners Association was founded and
headed the Public. City People's Poet of the old name, the Anatolia Cultural
Center, Poets, Writers, Poets of the Honorary President of the Union in 2006 was
elected general assembly. is also the owner Anasam monthly newsletter and
called Anatolia Sevda directed the publication of literary culture, art magazine,
Anasan ownership issues and Kayseri in Kayseri offset daily newspaper columnist
is Sea Mail. Behalf of Fixed Fine Arts Award since 2003 are given. In his work,
love, love, sufi, society, religion, justice has been committing such themes.
Especially in Anatolia, centered on concepts of standing, that all interests in
magazines and newspapers, and founded and chaired the organization's name,
an association for all of Anatolia Anatolia is passionately in love. Fixed fine
because, according to the Anatolia always lagging behind, has been deprived and
not overcome a kind of fortune makus. Anatolia again for her own children by
breaking the shell, and their efforts deserve to be where is the seat. Beliefs and
ideas that have always lived with a fixed fine, all movement and action has been
taken to prevent conception in Anatolia. Looking at the names of already
published books and magazines are also clearly visible. Hececi of Anatolia

Anatolia Anatolia poetry anthologies, such as name must pass all everywhere.
Yellow press card with journalists, researchers.
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Spring Come
SPRING CAME...
Spring is here
The sun is hitting inside
The earth releases vapors into the skies,
The ice is melting loud, silent bird sounds are filled with chirping
When I open my window, do I wake up or the trees?
Slowly.
Another morning was given to us...
And one more day.
This enthusiasm, spring enthusiasm is another. The earth in me is awakening,
what is the earth inside me.
Now the nightingale sounds
should sing the most beautiful songs now,
She should smile to the new spring.
Should always smile
Despite all the negativity
He should laugh, laugh, laugh...
Hard thin Turkey Cappadocia
Spring is come
The sun is hitting inside
The earth releases vapors into the skies,
The ice is melting loud, silent bird sounds are filled with chirping
When I open my window, do I wake up or the trees?
Slowly.
Another morning was given to us...
And one more day.
This enthusiasm, spring enthusiasm is another. The earth in me is awakening,
what is the earth inside me.
Now the nightingale sounds
should sing the most beautiful songs now,
She should smile to the new spring.
Sabit ince Turkey Cappadocia 30.3.2021
sabit ince

Teach To Dream
I need you
Teach me to dream.
I'm like a dry tree without dreams
Teach me to dream.
I forgot to dream my rose
How to imagine
What was the thing called dream
Was dream hope
Was dream the first belief
Or wanting to dream
Is it learning to love and to wait?
Or is it a dream
Was it the name to start first
Was it the beginning?
Was it going on the road
Was it to head a road?
Here I started my first dream
To think, to dream
I started running, running
I made it
To make new dreams
To learn to dream
I started...
Sabit Ince 23.01.2021 Kayseri Turkey
sabit ince

What Do You Say?
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
If we are responsible for each other
What do you say let's have a new year?
Clean our pride, from our arrogance,
What do you say let's have a new year?
Finding a home that needs help
Seeing who is poor and poor
Giving him the one we love most
What do you say let's have a new year?
But by going past the buts
By mending broken hearts
Few patients honoring
What do you say let's have a new year?
From the cream and honey we eat;
Let's ask about the occasion, the situations
Let's give it lovingly from our sackcloths
What do you say let's have a new year?
needy cannot say you can be happy
Collects rich but cannot eat
There is a scorpion in his pocket, his hand cannot enter
What do you say let's have a new year?
Oh, don't see yourself high
Your hand's son washes you
Come thin, let's break your trap, fendin
What do you say let's have a new year?
02.01.2021 Sabit Ince kayseri
sabit ince

Not Easy
Not easy
Finding what you're looking for
Being raw also
Finding flaws in the cam
Don't think it's easy, it's not easy.
To die before you die
Laugh without a heart
Know yourself
Don't think it's easy, it's not easy.
To be Arif and to know
To be a perfect man
Coming from the destination
Don't think it's easy, it's not easy.
Knowing the knowledge of the scholar
To come from the cruel right
Where to find the treasure
Don't think it's easy, it's not easy.
Thin, love is burning in the od
And spin like a propeller
You can also swim in the river Kevser
Don't think it's easy, it's not easy.
18.12.2019
Sabit İnce Turkey
sabit ince

Do Not, Do Not
Sakın sakın
Elinde sahte bir kuran,
Dilindekuyruklu yalan
Midesinde dolu haram
Sakın aldanma bunlara.
Uzak dur sonra yanarsın
Allah kitap der kanarsın
Aman deliye dönersin
Sakın aldanma bunlara.
Samimi ihlaslısı da var
Onlardan gelmez hiç zarar
Ekserisi ediyor kar
Sakın aldanma bunlara.
İstisnalar olsa bile
İşleri güçleri hile
Anan, baban olsa bile
Sakın aldanmabunlara.
İnce ince anlatırım
Saz telinde inletirim
Sebe olur dinletirim
Sakın aldanma bunlara.
Sabit İnce 19.8.2020 kayseri
İNGİLİZCE
Do not, do not
A fake Quran in your hand
Whopper on your tongue
Haram full in your stomach
Do not be deceived by them.
Stay away then you burn
God says book, you bleed

Aman, you go crazy
Do not be deceived by them.
There is also sincere sincerity
No harm comes from them
More than snow
Do not be deceived by them.
Even if there are exceptions
Jobs powers cheat
Even if your mother is your father
Do not be deceived by them.
I explain it in fine detail
I moan on the reed wire
I will let you listen
Do not be deceived by them.
Fixed thin 19.8.2020 kayseri
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Sabit ince 19.8.2020 Türkiye
sabit ince

Think Beauriful
Think beautiful
Don't say words that hurt your heart
Invisible action
Don't say bad words with language
Think beautiful, say beautiful..
Being from the area without giving
Don't be left behind anyone
Don't worry
Think beautiful, say beautiful..
Bringing profit to your heart
Oh don't lose faith
If you don't want to sit in the ord
Think beautiful, say beautiful..
Don't be shy on your face
May the assembly be the eve
Let those who call you find
Think thinly say beautiful..
26.4.2019 kayseri sabit ince
sabit ince

What You Are Now
WHAT YOU ARE NOW
Over the past years, broken bag
It's not you now, it's not me
My heart thinks mountains
It's not you now, it's not me
We liked it like hand
Opened like a fresh rose bud
We could stand ages
It's not you now, it's not me
Rose cheeks withered wrinkled faces
Informal pale eyes that shine
She can't walk she won't keep her knees
It's not you now, it's not me
What the years took and took away
We Time swallowed us up
Slim, the grim reaper came and sat
It's not you now, it's not me
Sabit İNCEKayseri 27.10.2019 12.32
Turkish language
NE O SENSİN ŞİMDİ
Yıllar gelip geçmiş bozulmuş baglar
Ne o sensin şimdi ne de o benim
Maziyi düşünür yüreğim dağlar
Ne o sensin şimdi ne de o benim
Sever sevilirdik biz de el gibi
Açılmış tazeydin gonca gül gibi
Duramaz çağlardık çoşkun sel gibi
Ne o sensin şimdi ne de o benim
Gül yanaklar solmuş kırışmış yüzler
Parlamıyor gayrı solgun o gözler

Yürüyemez olmuş tutmuyor dizler
Ne o sensin şimdi ne de o benim
Yıllar neler çalmış alıp götürmüş
Zaman bizi yutmuş, yemiş bitirmiş
İnce, Azrail de gelip oturmuş
Ne o sensin şimdi ne de o benim
Sabit İnce Kayseri 27.10.2019 12.32
sabit ince

In Love
In Love
We yearn for our friend in love.
Love is the force that moves us.
Do not ever presume
that this love will die out.
We will live eternally.
Alive or dead,
we are one.
In this love lies our secret.
No filth can cling to us.
We are the peacemakers of Yasawi.
Birth and death
are a mere moment to us.
We begin each word with love.
While we burn, we long for the ember.
We are the sages of that nothingness.
Translated by hülya n. yılmaz
February 14,2020
sabit ince

Prayer 1
Prayer 1
Save us from the one
who holds the Koran,
is filled with lies yet,
and is, in reality, a serpent.
Save us from the one
who holds a grudge,
whose religion is money,
and who favors vested interest.
Save us, oh God, from the one
who lives for hatred,
knows not of gratitude,
and has no mercy!
Save us from the one
who knows no kindness,
never dons a smile
and is a non-believer.
Translated by hülya n. yılmaz
February 14,2020
sabit ince

Don't Leave Lovers To Tomorrow
Don't leave lovers to tomorrow
Doya, love your stubborn today
Don't underestimate love
Love your heart today
Tomorrow is unknown, live today
Stubbornly shout stone on the mountains
The song of love
Love your heart today
Loveless uninhabited vessel dries
The obstacle on this road is arrogance and pride
Living with love is the greatest honor
Love your heart today
FINE is a point to taste love
Throw a rattle on loveless hearts
The first goal is to add love to love
Love your heart today
Sabit İnce Türkiye
sabit ince

Don't Be Ungrateful
Don't be ungrateful...
Premium over not on my
You can't get tired at all.
Mywork with not any you
Never wasted me.
Shadow doesn't replace the original
A copy is not the original
Do not fill test with bulk
Never hugging empty branches.
I know you say glory fame
Arifler with not ulfet
NOT Wisdom in words
You're dirty.
İnce helped you
Don't be ungrateful
Enjoy your life
This was the last ever fatigue
Sabit ince 29.09.2019
sabit ince

I Miss You So Much
Where have you been for years
I miss you so much
My eyes remained on the road
I miss you so much
You're not coming
You never get there.
You don't know I took it.
I miss you so much
Love makes you crazy
Served by a lilac
Road to the Kaaba Road
I miss you so much
Honey, I miss you so much
sabit ince

The Name Of The Winds I Asked
What is allowed, what is the face I saw
for forty years, I'll speak to you.
Whoever saw that if I asked
winds name, I ask it.
. 'Is no longer enough ordeal
Tell him to died me
Dry bread shared
There is no longer any decision.
Life has come to an end, even
Love hast thou forsaken me slave
similar bud bye
faded now useless
thin branch broke
If you knew you would ask of water halim
I always turns out to falim
I also love all damage.
sabit ince

Angry With Years
A little baby is now aged
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
Haşlandım be put into boiling cauldrons
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
Nice one by one hopes fade
You killed a thousand times back doğurtup
I cry my happy friendly foe
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
Sirma finished my hair one by one
Sayre whether you place the bearings
Did you bring me a profit of Erciyes mountain
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
Can I Am I knew the paper Pen
I did not receive the blessings that you gave?
I'm not here, I say let's run?
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
Winters are elicited, type froze
What prosper nor swore ondurdun
'Patience of salvation, ' he tricked
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
Wrote that no one seemed to thin
Even God created the kıymadı
Did not put on the nine fired
Birthday to me, I angry with years..
sabit ince

Did I Seperation
Do not think that if I wanted the separation
kahbe destiny wrote us a separation.
Sayrılık malady that has come upon us
Enemies, not friends wrote gayrılık.
Would I want you here I was there
Asking hallarımı distressed dardayım
I stayed for erring conscience yard
I wrote to say that the curvature of...
From head to trouble Thin attack
You got it at my head tilting
It's called the Murad found
He wrote a small brain uğruluk
sabit ince

Haci Bektas Veli..
Haci Bektas Veli..
I come to you to bend the neck
Haci Bektas Veli premium..
I always remember the way it deserves path
Haci Bektas Veli premium..
Familiar way to the path of
Yesevi have himmet
We dived into the universe with love
Haci Bektas Veli premium..
Addressed in the language of a waist
Whether the road came to profess
Yes, even if said
Haci Bektas Veli premium..
We had a treasure drops
Haq, Muhammad Ali chose
Shirt reaped more than
Haci Bektas Veli premium..
Such a İnce son, made ??the
Safety can flesh is dead
Suluca Höyük come
Haci Bektas Veli premium..
sabit ince

Hello Friends
We posed nice conversation
Friends, hello, hello.
Grudge and hatred have no
Friends, hello, hello.
Love the song said
Honey always posed pain
Chest wall, condensate always divided
Friends, hello, hello.
Familiar love religion
We came to love the universe
You're dead in this world
Friends, hello, hello.
All souls have cordially
Yes we made profess to say
're're Back with Love
Friends, hello, hello.
Today is our day
Love is the compass of a single
Thin love only our religion
Friends, hello, hello.
sabit ince

Long Name Wiped Out
LONG NAME wiped out
Whether Bin ah beg
I have already deleted the name of the
KeyWord always be my song
I have already erased the name.
While tears sea
He hands the hair breaks
Step languages ??remains
I have already erased the name.
I decided I'm a busy
What I wanted to spread my
Hell, I've even
I have already erased the name.
Thin soul sacrificed
Shuts down the path I'm done
I went to exiled for the sake of
I have already deleted the name of the
The pattern came to your door...
sabit ince

This Next
Hajar-ul-Esveddi black eyes,
After that look real favorite.
Darling honey was also nice words,
Then hear the real favorite.
You ever been unfaithful bel'oldu informal,
You are a başkayıdın all separate.
Wedding gonna double orchestra
Then do an informal favorite.
Sliding of the eye would see gazelles,
Shining like the moon, the face was light.
How quickly you have forgotten your word,
Informally to ask then is my favorite.
Enthusiastic as Karacaoğlan Ages,
This is my heart ataşlarla mountains,
I went it was ruined connect hearts,
After that look real favorite.
İnce inceldi returned to the ropes,
Burned in the fire of love is boiling,
Painted all the colors for you,
real improvement in love after that.
sabit ince 15.6.1996-Kayseri/turkey
sabit ince

Come Informal You
It's been years where,
Come, love, come real you.
Why do you make me higher,
Come, love, come real you.
It's been ages does not notice,
I look to call and ask.
Life ends expense does not stop,
Come, love, come real you.
Love illuminates ince wood,
Half of the grief is unbearable,
Did a small tree,
Come, love, come real you.
10/26/1999 kayseri
sabit ince

Does
Does
Go crazy heart bre
Does snow summer day
Age stainless grow old heart
Does lovers of shame
sabit ince

New Year
NEW YEAR
-All the peopleNew Year's sweeter than honey
Like a butterfly wing
Your house-storey, multi-storey
I wish you a new year.
Last year, the air
pan meal tables
Wife and child bay
I wish you a new year.
Grate every week
Wounded heart has not
Pocket, purse money
I wish you a new year.
All the winter skiing
All colors paints
Girls coronet per
I wish you a new year.
Summers at the beach all the time
Get your favorite Ajda
As the image always be the first
I wish you a new year.
Every day for the fun of
Leave behind the worst year
Seven loves take
I wish you a new year.
Days for instrumentalists, jazz
Thank god the winter summer
Than burdening yourself
I wish you a new year.

War, peace come to be over
Smile on the face of children
Thin the world to be brothers
I wish you a new year.
Sabit ince 12/31/2012 kayseri/Turkey
sabit ince

Alas My Rose
Alas my rose
Stole my youth years
I love the hands were
Happened to me does not smell roses
Alas Alas rose my rose
I do not know my carpet what happens when
I've been nomadic cranes
I had ants on the road
I remember one dear
Alas Alas rose rose
Did not hurt me cruel...
Weird strange world
I got called in Konya
Shabby wrote my tag
Oh, my dear rose rose
Was not keep my hands, slice..
İnce waist, did not hold
friend not formed into the hands of
I do not get Muradiye
Rose Alas, alas rose
My arm was broken wings..
sabit ince Kayseri 05/10/2012
sabit ince

Yellow Tulip
yellow tulip
you blossomed like a yellow tulip
you set a fire in me and left
don't think that the autumn leaf is fallen in this vineyard
you took my heart into your hands and left
your eyes that look as if they belong to a timid gazalle
you flashed a lightening in my heart and left
your adorable words were sweeter than honey
you burnt the rose in my garden and left
there is a pain in my heart, i burn
you burnt the blood in my vein and left
day and night, i don't stop, i look for you
you dragged a poisonous arrow inside my heart and left
i have a wow, i can't love noone else but Him
your eyes are my earring, you pierced and left
i have a FINE heart, i can't say 'don't touch'
you shot a bullet in my heart and left
sabit ince

He Can Come
He can come
I've waited a lifetime tirelessly
Maybe one day he will come.
I gave many years to the years, added,
Maybe one day he will come.
Youth, I have finished my life,
I thought I got lost back in full.
I brought profits of Erciyes mountain,
Maybe one day he will come.
I know that you burn it,
That was the promise, that fate,
A theology of God for the sake of action,
I will always wait for you come.
You're the only one sultan's palace of mind,
Come on, that the heathen blood flowing waterfall.
Come on, get happy with the happiness universe,
World eyes could come of interest..
Is it fine to head off heart Sirat bridge
I decided I have to give myself to you,
While I do not question you, I said to myself,
Love could come to my fire burns....
sabit ince Kayseri / Turkey 24/06/2000 17.55
sabit ince

My Anatolia
My Anatolia
My Anatolia, Anatolia I
You're my beautiful homeland.
For the sake of a soil,
I gave thousands of martyrs.
Flags take my, take my flag,
Send always stay in my flags.
In your one-down,
I'm currently taking my life Flag.
Kayseri

sabit ince
sabit ince

Honey To Hussein
Honey-to-Hussein
Honey-to-Hussein
You've been a cloud in the sky,
Hussein did to my heart network.
Why me, did you get,
Did my heart Hussein oil.
I know now, are you there,
In secret, are you in secret,
Do you compete with the Yaren,
Hussein did to my heart mountains.
Do not release news from there,
I Do not Get Hi emission,
Carter Do not stay in my house,
Hussein did fit in my heart...
'Last spring I returned to Winter'
Demetevler I search,
I believe that the decision did not stay,
Did Hussein ties to my heart.
Ço&#351; tu do fine spring,
He ran to the wedding of friends,
I was pretty choked voice,
Did my heart Hussein era.
Gözp&#305; narlar&#305; m does not stop,
Disease does not clamp down,
Thin wedding ring does not
Hussein Hu'&#287; dun my heart.
City 24/02/2007 16: 18 Hour

sabit ince
sabit ince

Oops... My Mustafa
Oops.... my Mustafa
oh my, Mustafa, oops..
much closer to me.
they hit a mark that on the back,
your hands, nails digging if you can not delete.
They love, like a dried up river,
They are also devoted to water,
water is unable to see the bats.
From the light, Nurdan fear,
nardan in a holy book.
yearning for a paradise unknown faces,
are eager to enter
The name of his resurrection from the dead, even to fear.
destroyed many hearts for this cause, and
they are close kap&#305; sn&#305; miss heaven.
Mustafa oh my, aaaahh..
That way they ahmakd&#305; rlar.
cruel folly lane,
they compete with each other...
Start of the war there,
for their ambition,
others, poor and fight.
I do not end this war, Mustafa,
do not stop the throes of it,
If we like Mustafa,
They are always thirsty for love search.
He ancestral heritage,
love us, they stop loving...

sabit ince
sabit ince

Hamburg Is Also A Cafe
Hamburg also a Café
Hamburg DA AN CAFE
- Poet-to Meral Özer
A coffee shop in Hamburg,
Range for months.
Outside the snow is like love;
Cleanliness and clarity than in the white
White and pure, like love.
Cafe in Hamburg Branch
The joy experienced in a separate case.
Café branch read the poems,
Nihavent songs are sung.
Songs and player, will be played reeds
Veysel Anatolia as my...
Our folk songs, songs of my Anatolia...
There are people in Hamburg
The beam, and Ozer, believers, and Tuncay for Diyaplar..
Whether they were born one month to the day..
Hamburg or no sun
But the sun does not warm
Hamburg or hot men,
Yours is combined lap, lap...
12.20.2009 Hamburg
Thin hard

sabit ince
sabit ince

Turkish Youth Run Run
Turkish Youth Run Run
Beautiful your country is in danger
Turkish youth run, run
Full of traitors in the country
Turkish youth run, run
**
Relics of our ancestors
Founded the predecessor of the state
Let's end the betrayal,
Ço&#351; un Turkish youth, ço&#351; un
Language is extended to my army
I covet the country paradises
I never looked behind me
Turkish young people think, think..
We are in trouble, troubled
We are the passionate love
We are sons of conquerors
Turkish youth in fierce, fierce...
Death to us as wedding
As our hunger games
Such as stopping the birth
The young Turks of cooked, baked to
Below from a long thin
Why below from separate branches
Below from this point in all languages
No wonder the Turkish youth, to wonder...
constant fine-Kayseri
16-3-2010
sabit ince

Mehmedim
In war and peace everywhere, every time
Mehmedim smith discarded without fear.
Does not give any mercy to the cruel is fierce
Mehmedim never know what is to stop.
Is a country committed to the nation
If you change the world does not fall into degradation,
If someone looked great next to the state,
Will never come to a game Mehmedim...
Do not know what fear is, no book
The language was put there by the name of Sultan
To protect, arm in there murat
Mehmedim not prisoners of greed...
The elderly, women, the girl is angry,
If you do not shut the heavens with a lot of prayer
Well knows, knows well the boiler
Die and are resurrected, immortal Mehmedim.
He is a symbol of pride and courage
Ata is a precedent and that &#350; üheda
It is a model of bravery and manliness
Is a solemn, serious is not laughing.. Mehmedim
Kahbece knows the game and infects
Just give the order writing epics
You will dig the well of hostility il
Muhammad is a fading rose Mehmedim..
Depends on customs, order is muti
I will not compromise, is certain to command
Ati is the nation's past and
Limits are safe, do not shake Mehmedim
Never be defeated, not lügat&#305; nda
Victory is going to be very
Vursalarda traitors arrows below the belt
Mehmedim never never hurt you..

I can not finish your chance to praise praise
Gave me the blood of the glorious flag
Every bad day passes buck
I do not make them incapable mehmedim.
Everyone knows the reputation you have a look at the worlds
Mu&#351; tu martyrdom comes right to you
So do not give us is a single
Mehmedim noble blood does not stay..
I explained how the word is not enough,
I do not go from love and existence
He never slept fine, although not lying
My tears will not delet my nation Mehmedim
sabit ince
03/26/2010 05: 10 Kayseri
sabit ince

